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PREPARED BY THE COMMISSION’S SERVICES 
FOR USE IN THE DISCUSSIONS OF 
THE LEGAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
ON THE PROPOSAL FOR A FIFTH DIRECTIVE 
ON “COMPANY LAW” ' . 
II I/11178-EN 
I.  (1)  The  purpose  of  this document  is  to  facilitate the deliberations  of  the 
Legal  Committee  on  the  provisions  of  the directive under  consideration 
relating to the  s~ructure of  public  companies  and  e~ployee participa-
tion. 
The  original  propbsal  for  a  directive  was  divided  into five  chapters  : 
Chapter  I  Structure  of  the  Company,  (Article 2) 
Chapter II  The  Management  Organ  and  the  Supefvisory  Organ 
(Articles  3 to 21) 
Chapter  III  General  Meeting  (Articles  22  to  47) 
'chapter  IV  The  Adoption  and  Audit  of the  Annual  Accounts 
(Articles  48  to  63) 
Chapter  v  General  Provisions  CAriicles  64  and  65) 
(2)  Until  now,  the Legal  Committee  of  the  European  Parliament  has  Limited 
itself to  a discussion of  two  aspects of  Chapters  I  and  II of  the 
Legislation envisaged,  namely,  company  structure  and  employee  particip-
ation.  This  discussion  took  place  on  the  basis of  the "green  paper
11 
published  by  the  Commission  of  the  Europ,ean  Comll)unities  in  1975. 
(3)  To  bring  the  conclusions  of  the  discussions .on  the  "green  paper"  into 
consideration,  the  Legal  Committee  has  expressed  its intention of 
turning  to the  formulas  of  the  proposal  for  a  fifth directive with  a 
view  to preparing  Parliament's  Opinion.  To  this end,  the  Commission's 
services  have  prepared  a  new  draft  of  Chapters  I  and  II and  have  added 
a  new  Chapter  II  A.  These  drafting suggestions  are  limited to the 
changes  strictly necessary  by  reason  of their  relationship to the 
problems  treated  in  the "green  paper",  and  do  not  prejudice  in any  way· 
the  consideration of  other  problems  in  the  proposed  directive  which 
have  not  as  yet  been  discussed  in  the  LegaL  Committee. 
II.  (1)  For  this  reason,  the  annexed  text  has  Left  completely  unchanged 
Chapters  I II  (General·  Meeting)  and  IV  (The  Adoption  and  Audit  of  the 
Annual  Accounts)  and  V <General  Provisions)  of  the  initial proposal 
for  a  directive,  since  the  subjects treated  in these  Chapters  have 
nothing  tCI·  do  with  the  "green paper". 
(2)  The  scope  of  application  (Article  1)  should  be  amended  to define  the 
forms  of  company  covered  under  the  laws  of  Denmark,  Ireland and  the 
United  Kingdom.  ,,  , 
(3)  In  relation to  the  subjects  treated in  Chapter  I  (Structure of  the 
Company),  the  annexed  text  introduces  the distinction between  the 
rules to apply  during  a  transitional  periorl  and  the  rules  to apply  at 
the  end  of  this period  (Article  2). 
(4)  During  the  transitional  period,  the national  legislatures  will  have 
the  choice  between  the  introduction of  a  mandatory  dualist  system  Cin 
which  the  company's  administration  is carried out  by  a  management 
organ  and  a  supervisory organ)  and  the  introduction  of  optional  dualist 
and  unitary  systems  <in  the  Latter,  there is a  single  administrative 
organ). II  II  I/11/78-EN 
(5)  As  for  the  content  of the  Community  regime  after the  end  of  the 
transitional  period,  it  is  provided,  in  conformity  with  the "green 
paper", that  all public  companies  shall  be  organized  according  to a 
dualist  system,  with  employee  participation'in the  appointment  of. 
members  of  the  supervisory  organ  i~ accordance  with  the provisions of 
Chapter  II. 
(6)  Dualist  systems  have  already  been  made  the  subject  of ,Chapter  II  of 
the original  proposal  fo~ a directive.  This  chapter  is  maintained 
virtually unchanged,  save  for  certain important  modifications  to 
Articles  3  (powers  and  dut.ies  of  organs)  and  4  (employee  participation); 
(7)  On  the  other  hand,  since unjtary  systems  are  to  continue  only until 
the  end  of  the transitional period,  they  need  not  be  made  ~he object 
of  so  many  rules  as  those  provided  in  Chapter  II fo·r  dualist  systems. 
As  to unitary  systems,  the directive  might  be  Limited  so .as  to deal 
only  with  those  problems  Linked  with  employee  pa~ticipation. 
Chapte~ II  A contains  provisions  of  such  a  kind. 
C8)  Chapter  II A proposes  to  apply  to  member~ of  the  administrative organ 
thoie  rules  of  Chapter  II  ~pplyin~ to dualist  systems  which  deal  with 
the  following  matters 
(a)  powers  and  duties of organs  (Article  21  a), 
(b)  employee  participation  (Article  21  b); 
(c)  appointment  for  a  fixed  period  <Artic1e  21  c>; 
(d)  right  to  information  CArti~le  21  dl; 
(~)  deci•io~s on  important  questions  <Article  21  e); 
(f)  dismissal  (Article  21  f). 
(9)  ln  relation to employee  participation during  the  transitional  period, 
. it is provided,  in accordance  with  the  "green paper'', that  the  Member 
States  can  choose  from  among  four  solutions  :  · 
(a)  a  unitary system  with  employee  participation in the  appointment 
of  members  of  the  aqministrative organ;  · 
(b)  a  unitary'system  without  such  participation, but  co~bined·with an 
institution· representative of the  employees; 
(c)  a dualist:system  wit~ employee.part1cipation  in  the  appointment 
of  member~ of  the  supervisory  organ;  · 
I 
;  : 
(d)  a  duali'st  system- t·dthout  such  participation, but  corilbined  with  an 
instit~iion representative of  the  employees. 
(10)  In  conformity  with  the. "green  paper",  the  new  draft  includes  certain 
important  amendments  to the original proposal  in relation to the  four 
systems  indicated  above  : III  III/11/78-EN 
(a)  an  obligation  on  all  members  of  company  organs  to exercise their 
functions  in  the  company's  interest, taking  into account  the  in-
terests of  ihareholders  and  employe!S  (Article 3(i)(c);  Article 
21  a  (1)(~)); 
(b)  equality of  rights  and  duties  for  all  members  of  company  organs 
(Article  3.  (1)(bl;  Article  2·1  a  (1)(a)); 
(c)  an  ob~igation of  confidentiality (Article  3  C1)(cl;  Article  21  a 
(1)(b)).  This  obligation  applies  ~qually to the  institution 
representative of  the  employees  (Article 4(7);  Article  21  a  (1)(b)). 
{11)  Employee  participat·ion  is  required  only  when  the  number  of  employees 
exceeds  a  certain threshold.  The  original  proposal  provided  for  500. 
If  a  higher  Limit  is envisaged, this should not  exceed  2,000.  More-
over,  the  article in question  is  dr~ited in such  a  way  that the  Member 
States can  always  fix a  Lower  threshold  <Article  4(3);  Article  21  (b) 
{4)). 
C12)  In  conformity  with  the 
11green  paper",  it is provided that  employee 
participation shall  not  be  introduced  contrary.to the  wishes  of  a 
majority of  employees  .<Article  4(4);  Article  21  (b)(4)). 
III. The  directive does  not  contain  comprehensive  and  detailed  rules  such  as 
. one  finds  in  national  company  laws.  On  the  contrary, it deals  with  a 
fixed  number  of  points  in  a  Limited  way,  leaving  to the  national  legisla-
ture  the  task of  regulating  many  problems  for 1tself in  a  manner  which  is 
suited to national  circumstances. - 1  - III/11/78-EN 
Article  1 
Scope  of  applicati6n 
1.  The  coordination  measures  prescribed  by  thi~ Directive  shall. ~pply to the 
Laws,  r~gulations and  administrative  provisiQns  of  the  Member  States 
. relating  to the  following  types  of  company  : 
- in  Germany 
- in  Belgium 
- in  Denmark 
- in  France 
- in  Ireland 
- in  Italy 
- in  Luxembourg 
- in  the  Netherlands 
- in  the  United  Kingdom 
die  Aktiengesell~chaft, 
de  naamloze  vennootschap 
La  societe anonyme, 
aktieselskaber 
La  societe  anonyme, 
public  companies  li~ited by  shares  and 
public  companies  Limited  by  guarantee 
having  a  share  ~apital, 
La  societa  per  azioni, 
La  societe anonyme, 
de  naamloze  vennoots~hap, 
public  companies  Limited  by  shares  and 
public  companies  limited  by  guarantee 
having  a  share  capital. 
2.  It  shall  be  permissible  for  the  Member  States not  to apply  the  prov1s1ons 
of  this  Directive to  cooperatives  whose  legal  form  is that  of  one  of  the 
types  of  company  indicated  in  the  foregoing  paragraph.  To  the extent  that 
the  Laws  of  the  Member  States  make  use  of this possibility, they  shall 
require  these  companies  to  include  the  word  "co-operative"  on  all  the 
documents  to  which  reference  is made  in Article 4 of  Directive  No.  68/151/EEC 
of  9 March  1968  C1).  ·  · 
I  • 
i  i, 
(1)  OJ  No.  L 65/.i  ~4.3.68. - 2  - III/11/78-EN 
CHAPTER  I 
Structure of  the  Company 
Article  2 
~.  The  Memb~r States shall  make  provision  for  the general meeting  of  share-
holders  in accordance  with  Chapter  III of  this directive and  for  the 
~rawing up  and  audit  of  annuJl  accounts  in accordance  with  Chapter  IV. 
:Z·  They  shall  further  provide  that  the  company  s'hall  be  organ1zed  according 
to  a dualist  system  (management  or~~n and  supervisory organ)  in accor-
dance  with  the  provisions  of  Chapter  II of this  Directfve.  However, 
during  a transitional  period of  five  years, they  may  permit  the·  company 
to have  a  choice  between  a  dualist  system  an·d  a· unit-ary  s'ystem  ( admini s-
trative organ>  in  accordance ·with  the  provisions~of Cha.pter  II A. 
'· 
/' 
/ - 3  ...  I II/11/78-EN 
CHAPTER  II 
Management  Organ  and  Supervisory  Organ  (Ou~list  Systems) 
Article  3 
'1.  (a)  The  company  shall-be  managed  by  a  management  organ  under  the  super-
vision of  a  supervisory  organ. 
.  ' 
! 
(b)  All  members  of  the  management  and  superv1sory  organs  shall  have  the 
same  rights  and  d~ties, without  prejudice to provisions  which  make 
it possible  for  the  functions·of  these  organs  to  be  allocated  among 
their members • 
(c)  ALL  the members  of the management  and sl!pe rv'i sory organs  shaLL  carry out 
their  functions  in  the  interest of  the  company,  having  regard  to  the 
interests of  the  shareholders  and  the  employees.  They  shall  exercise 
a  proper  discretion  in  respect  of  in~ormation of  a  confidential  nature 
·concerning  the  company.  They  shall  respect  this obligation even·  after 
they  have  ceased  to  hold  office. 
(d)  The  members  of  the  management  organ  shall be  appointed  by  the  super-
visory  organ.  However,  the  members  of the first  management  organ  may 
be  appointed  in  the statutes or  in  t.he  instrument  of  constitution. 
2.  Where  th• management  organ  hat several  members,  the  supervisory  o~gan 
shall  specify  ~hich member  of  the  management  organ  is  responsible  for 
questions  of  personnel  and  employee  relations. 
3.  The  provisions  of  this Article shall  be  without  prejudice to national  laws 
·under  which  the  appointment  or dismissal  of  any  member  of  the  management 
organ  cannot  be  effected''against  the  wishes  of  a  majority of  the  members 
of  the  supervisory organ  who  were  appointed  by  the employees  or  by  their 
representatives. - 4  - I II/'11/78-EN 
Article  4 
1.  The  members  of  the' first  supervisory organ  may"  be  appointed  in the  statutes 
or  the  instrument  of  constitution. 
2.  The_number  of  members  of  the  supervisory orga'n  shall  be  divisible  by  three 
and  greater than  the number  of  members  of  the  mariagement  organ. 
3~  In  companies  employing  Less  than  a  number  of  per~ons  ~hich the  Member  States 
cannot  fix  at  more  than  /-500 7,  the  members  of  the  supervisory organ  shall 
be  appointed  by  the  general  meeting. 
4.  In  co·mpanies  employing  a  number  of  persons  which equals or exceeds  the number 
fixed  in  accordance  with  paragraph  3, the  Laws  of the· Member  States shall 
make  provision for  employee  participation in  the  appointment  of  members  of 
the  supervisory organ  in  accordance  with  paragraphs  5 or 6, unless  a  majo- · 
rity of  the employees  have  expressed  themselves  as  being  opposed  to such 
participation.  However,  for  the transitional  period  referred to  in  Arti-
cle  2(2), the  laws  of  the  Member  States  may  provide  for  the  constitution 
of  a  representative  institution in  accordance  with  paragraph 7,  instead of 
regulation  in  accordance  with  paragraphs  5  or  6. 
5.  The  members  of  the  supervisory organ  shall  be  appointed  by  the general 
meeting  as  regards  a  maximum  of  two  thirds  and  by  employees  or their 
representatives  as  regar·ds  a  minimum  of ·one  third. 
6.  The  members  of  the  supervisory organ  shall  be  appointed  by  that  organ.  How-
ever, the  general  meeting  or the  representatives  of  the employees  may  object 
to  the  appointment  of  a  proposed  candidate  on  the ground  eif~r that  he 
lacks  the ability to  carry out  his duties  or that  if he ·were  appointed, 
there  would,· having  regard  to the  ihterests of the  company,  the  shareholders 
and  the  employees,  be  unbalance  in  the  composition of-the  supervisory organ. 
In  such  cases,  the  appointment  shall ·not  be  made  unless  the objection is 
declared  unfounded  by  an  independent  body-existing under  public  law. 
7.  An  institution  representing  the  company's  employees  shall  have  the  same 
rights  in  relation to the management  organ  as  are  conferred on  the  members 
of  the  supervisory organ  by  Article  11.  In  addition,  in  the  cases  referred 
to  in Article  12  (1)~ the  institution  rep~esenting the  employees  must  be 
consulted  before  the  supervisory organ  considers  whether  to grant  authoriza-
tion.  The  law,  the  statutes or  the  instryment  of  constitution may  subject 
other  operations to this obligation of  consultation.  The  second  and  third 
sentences  of Article  3C1)(c)  shall  apply  to the  members  of  the  institution 
representing  the  employees. 
8 •.  To  the  extent  that  the  employees  or their  representatives ·par.ticipate  in  the 
~ppointment of  members  of the  supervisory organ  in accordance  with  paragraphs 
s·  or 6, or to  the  extent that  an  institution  representing  the employees  must 
be  constituted according  to paragraph  7,  the  Member  States  shall ensure  that 
·the  following  principles  are  respected  : 
(a)  the  relevant  members  of the  supervisory organ  or  the  representatives of 
the  employees  shall  be  elected  through  a  system  incorporating  propor-
tional  representation  and  the secret ballot; 
(b)  a  free  expression of  opinion must  be  guaranteed; 
(c)  all  employ~es must  be  abLe·to participate in the  elections; 
(d)  minorities  m~~~ be  protected. - 5 - III/11/78-EN 
Article  5 
1.  Only  natural  persons  may  be  appointed  as  members  of  the  management  organ. 
2.  Where  the  laws  of the  Member  States provide that  Legal  per~ons may  be 
members  of  the  supervisory organ,  those  legal  persons  shall designate a 
permanent  representative  who  shall.be subject  to the  same  conditions  and 
obligations  as  if he  were  personally  a  member  of  the  supervisory organ, 
but  without  prejudice to the  liability of  the  legal  person  which  he 
represents. 
. . - 6 - III/11/78-EN 
Article 6 
.  . 
No  person maibe at  the.same  time  a  member  of  the  management  organ  and  of  the 
:supetvisory organ. 
l . -.7- III/11178-EN 
Article  7 
The  members  o~  th-~management organ  and  of the  supervisory organ  shall  be 
appointed fof a  !iJecified period not  exceeding  six years.  They  shall  be 
eligible for  reappointment. - 8  . III/11178-EN 
Article 8 
The  management  organ  and  the  supervisory organ .shall not  fix  the  remuneration 
'of  their own  members.  ""' 
;  . - 9  - Ill/11178-EN 
Article 9 
1.  The  members  of  thr management  organ  shall not,  without  the  authorization 
of  the  supervisory  organ,  carry  on  within  another  undertakin~ any  activity, 
whether  remunerated  or not,  for  their own  account  or  for  account  of  any 
other  person. 
2.  The  general  meeting  shall  be  informed  each  year  of  the  authorizations 
given. 
'3.  A natural  person  shall  not  be  a  member  of  the  supervi~ory organ  or  a  ··  · 
member  of  the  administrative organ  of  more  than  ten·  companies  .•. - 10 - III/11/78-EN 
Article  10 
'· 
1.  Every  agreement  to  which  the  company  is party  and  in  which  a  member  of  the 
management  organ  or  of  the  supervisory organ  has  an  interest, even  if only 
indirect, must  be  authorized  by  the  supervisory organ  at  least. 
2.  Where  a  member  of  the management  organ  or  sup~rvisory organ  becomes  aware 
that  such  circumstances  as  are described  in paragraph  1 obtain,  he  shall 
inform  those  two  organs  thereof.  The.  interested member  shall not  take 
part  either  in the discussion or decision  relating  to the  relevant  agree-
ment  within  the  management  organ  or  the  discussion.or decision  relating  to 
the giving of the authotization  required  under  para~raph 1  within the 
supervisory organ. 
3.  The  general  meeting  shall be  i~formed each  year. of  the  authorizations  given 
under  paragraph  1. 
4.  Want.of  authorization by  the  supervisory organ  or irregularity  in the 
decision giving  authorization shaLl  not  be  adduced  as  against third parties 
-save  where  the  company  proves  that  the  third party  was  aware  of  the  want 
of  authorization or of ffie  i~regularity in the decision, or that  in view 
of  the  circumstances  he  could  not  have  been  unaware  thereof. - 1~  - II  I/11/78-EN. 
Article  11 
.1.  The  management  organ  shall not  Less  than  every  three months  send  to the 
supervisory organ  a  report  on  the  progress of  the  company 1s  affairs. 
2.  The  management  organ  shall  within three months  following  the end  or each 
financial  year  present  to the  supervisory organ  the draft  annual  accounts 
and  draft  annual  report  within  the  meaning  of Articles  2  and  43  of 
Directive  No ••••••• of  •••••  (1). 
'3.  The  supervisory organ  may  at  any  time  request  from  the  management  organ  a 
special  report  on  the  affairs of  the  company  or  on  certain aspects  thereof. 
4.  The  supervisory organ  or one  third of  the  members  thereof  shall  be  entitled 
to obtain from  the  management  organ  all  information  and  relevant  documents 
and  to undertake  all  sue~ investigations  as  may  be  Mecessary.  the  super-
visory organ  may  authorize  one  or  more  of  its members  or one  or  more  e~perts 
to exercise these powers. 
S.  Each  member  of the  supervisory organ  shall  be  entitled to examine  all 
reports, documents  and  information··supplied  by  the  m~nagement organ:to the 
supervisory organ. 
(1)  OJ  No.  C 7,  28.1.72. 
.., 
j - 12  - III/11/78-EN 
Article  12 
1.  The  authorization of the  supervisory organ  shall be  obtained for decisions 
of  the  management  organ  relating  to  : 
(a)  the  closure or transfer of  the  undertaking  or of  substantial parts 
thereof; 
(b)  substantial  curtailment  or  extension of· the activities of the under-
taking; 
(c)  substantial organizational  changes  withi~ the  undertaking; 
(d)  establishment  of  long-term  cooperation  with  other undertakings or the 
termination  thereof. 
2.  The  law  or the statutes  may  provide  that  the  authorization of the  super-
visory organ  must  be  obtained also  for  the effecting of other operations. 
3.  The  provisions  of  Article 10  (4) ·shaLL  apply  as  regards  third parties. 
/' - 13  - III/11/78-EN 
Article  13 
·1.  The  members  of.  the  management  o~gan may  be  dismissed  by  the  supervisory 
organ. 
2 •. The  members  of  the  supervisory organ  may  be  dismissed  at  any  time  by  the 
organs  or  persons  who  appointed  them  and  under  the  same  procedures. 
However,  the  members  of  the  supervisory organ  who  were  appointed  by  it 
under  Article  4  (6)  may  be  dismissed only  where  proper  grounds  for  dismissal 
are  found  to exist  by  judgment  of  the  court  in proceedings  brought  in that 
behalf  by  the  supervfsory organ, the general  meeting  or the  employees' 
·representatives. - 14  - III/11/78-EN 
Article  14 
1.  The  laws  of  the  Member  States  shall  make  such  provision  relating  to the 
civil  liability of  the  members  of the  management  organ  and  of the  super-
visory  org.an  ,as. to ensure  that, at  minimum,  compensation  is  made  for all 
damage  susta~ned by  the  com~any as  a  r~sUlt of  breaches ~f law  or  of  the 
statutes·or of other  wrongful  acts  committed  by·the  memb~rs of those 
organ~ in  carrying out  their functions.· 
2.  Each  member  of  the  organ  in question shall  be  jo.intly and  severally  liable 
without  limit.  He  may  however  exonerate  himself  from  liability if he 
proves that no  fault  1s  attribut~ble to.him  person~tly. 
3.  The  provisions of the  preceding  paragraphs  shall  apply  even  where  the 
powers  vested  in the organ  have  been  allocated  among  its members. 
4.  The  authorization given  by  the .supervisory organ  shall not  have  the  effect 
of.exempting  the  members  of  the  mahagement  organ  from  civil  liability~ 
5.  Furthermore,  any  discharge,  instruction or  authorizati6n given by  the 
general  meeting  shall not  have  the  effect of exempting  the  members  of  the 
management  organ  or. of  the  supervisory organ  f~om civil  liabilit~. - 15  ~  1 II/1 1 /78-EN 
Article  15 
1.  Proceedings  on  behalf of  the  company  to enforce  the  liability referred to 
in  Article  14  shall  be  commenced  if the. general  meeting  so  resolves. 
2.  Neither  the  Law  nor  the  statutes  may  require for  the passing  of  a  resolution 
in  that  behalf  a  majority  greater than  ~n absolute majority of  votes  of- the 
shareholders  present or  represented. 
/' . . 
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Article  16 
It shall be  provided  that  proceedings  on  behalf  of  the  company  to enforce  the 
Liability  referred to  in Article  j4 shall  also be  commenced  if so  requested 
by  one  or more  ~hareholders  : 
'  Ca)  who  hold  shares of  a  certain nominal  value  or proportional  value  which 
the  Member  States  shall  n~t  require  to be  greated than  5 % of the  capital 
subscribed;  or 
Cbi  who  hold  shares  ~f a  certain nominar value  or proportional  value  which  the 
Member  States  sha~L not  require to .be  great~r than·1oo 000  units of 
account.  This  figure  may  vary  up  to not  more  than  10%  for  purposes  of 
conversion  into national  currency.• 
( 
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Article  17 
The  bringing  of  proceedings  on  behalf  of  the  company  to  enforce  the  liability 
referred to  in  Article  14  shall not  be  made  subject, whether by  law,  the 
statutes or  any  agreement 
(a)  to prior resolution of  the  general  meeting  or other organ  of the  company; 
or 
Cb>  to prior decision  of  the  Court  in respect of  wrongful  acts of  the  members 
of  the  management  organ  or of  the· supervisory organ, or  in  respect  of  the 
dismissal  or  replac~ment of  members  thereof. 
·' 
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~rticle 18 
·1.  Renunciation  by  the  company  of  the  right  to bring  proceedings  on  behalf 
of  the  company  to enforce  the  liability referred to  in  Arti.cl~ 14  shall 
not  be  implied 
(a)  from  the  sole  fact  that the  general  meeting  has  approved· the  accounts 
relating to the  financial  year  during  which  the  acts giving  rise to 
damage  occu~red; 
(b)  from  the  sole  fact  that  the  general  meeting  has  given  its discharge  to. 
the  members  of the  management  organ  or of the  supervisory organ  in 
respect  of  that  financial  y~ar. 
2.  For  renunciation to take  place the  following  conditions  must  be  satisfied 
(a)  an  act  giving  rise to  damage  must  actually  have  occurred; 
(b)  the general  meeting  must  expressly  resolve  to  re~ounce;  the  resolu-
tion shaLL  in no  way  affect  the  right  conferred  by  Article 16  on  one 
or  more  shareholders  who  satisfy the  requirements·of  that Article, 
provided  they  voted~against the  resolution or  made  objection thereto 
which  was  re~orded in the minutes. 
;3.  This  Article sh_all  apply  to all  compromises  relating to the  bringing  of 
proceedings  to enforce  the  liability aforesaid  ~hich have  been  agreed 
between  the  company  and  the  member  whose  Liability is .in  question. 
( ::  ' 
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Article  19 
1.  Proceedings  on  behalf  of  the  company  to enforce the  Liability  referred to 
in  Articl~ 14  may  ~Lso be  brought  by  a  creditor of  the  company  who  is 
unable  to obtain  payment  from  it. 
2.  Act ion  by  the  creditor  under  the  preceding  paragraph  shaLl  in  no  way  be 
affected  by  such  renunciation  or transactions  as  are :referred to  in 
Article  18. 
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·Article 20 
1.  The  member  States  shall  make  such  provision  relating to the  civil  Liability 
of  the  members  of  the  management  organ  and  of the  supervisory organ  as to 
ensure that  compensation  is  made  for  all damage  sustained personally by 
shareholders  ~nd third parties  as  a  result of breaches  of  Law.or  of  th~ 
statutes  or of other  wrongful  acts  committed by  the  m~mbers of  ~hose organs 
in  carrying out  their duties. 
2. The  provis~ons of Article 14  (2)  to  (5)  shall apply. 
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Article  21 
The  period  in  which  action to enforce  the  liability referred to  in  Article 
14,  19  or  20  may  be  brought  shall not  be  Less  than three years  from  the 
date  of the  act  giving  rise to damage  or, if the  act  has  been  dissembled, 
from  the  time  when  it has  become  known. - 22  - III/11/78-EN 
CHAPTER  II  A 
Administrative  Organ  (Un-itary  Systems) 
Article  21  a 
1.  (a)  All  members  of  the  admiriistrative  organ  shall  have  the  same  rights 
and  duties,  without  prejudice to provisions  making  it possible for 
the  functions  of  this organ  to  be  allocated among  its m'embers. 
(b)  All  members  of  the  administrative  organ  shall  carry out  the1r  func-
ti6ns  in  the  interest of  the  company,  having  regard  to the.interests 
'  \ 
of  the  shareholders  and  the  employees.  They  shall eKercise  a  proper. 
discretion  in  respect  of  information  C?f  a  confidential nature  concern.: 
ing  the company.  They  shall  respect  this obligation· even  after they 
have  ceased  to  hold  office. 
2.  Where  the  administrative  organ  has  several  eKecutive  members~ a majority 
of  the  non-executive  members  shall  specify  which  executive  member  is 
responsible  for  questions of  per~onnet and  employee  relations. ' 
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Article  21  b 
1.  The  members  of  the  first  administrative  organ  may  be  appointed  in  the 
statutes  or  the  instrument  of  constitution. 
2.  The  number  of  members  of  the  administrative  organ  must  be  divisible  by 
three. 
3.  In  companies  having  less than  a  number  of  employees  which  the  Member 
States  cannot  fix  at  more  than  500,  the  members  of  the  administrative 
·organ  shaLL  be  appointed  by  the  general  meeting. 
4.  In  companies  employing  a  number  of  persons  which  equals  or  exceeds  the 
number  fixed  in  accordance  with  paragraph 3, the  Laws  of  the  Member 
States shall make  provision  for  employee  participation  in the  appointment 
of  members  of  the  administrative organ  in  accordance  with  paragraph  5, 
unless  a  majority  of  the  employees  have  expressed  themselves  as  being 
opposed  to  such  participation.  However,  for  the  transitional period 
referred to  in  ~rt1cle 2(2), the  Laws  of the  Member  States  may  provide 
fo~ the  constitution of  a  representative  institution  in  accordance  with 
paragraph  6  instead of  regulation  in  accordance  with  paragraph  5. 
5.  The  memb~rs of  the  administrative  org~n ·shall  be  appointed  by  the general 
meeting  as  regards  a  maximum  of  two  thirds  and  by'  the  employees  or  their 
representatives  as  regards  a  minimum  of  one  third. 
6.  An  institution  representing  the  company's  employees  shall  have  the  same 
rights  in  relation  to  the  administrative organ  as  are  conferred on  the 
non-executive  members  in  relation  to  the executive  members  of  the  adminis-
trative organ  by  Article  21  d.  In  addition,  in  the  cases  referred to  in 
Article  21  e, the  institution representing  the  employees  must  be  consulted 
before  the  administrative  organ  considers  the  operation  proposed.  The  Law, 
the  statutes or  the instrument  of  constitution  may  subject other operations 
to this obligation of  cbnsultation.  The  second  and  third sentences of 
Article  21  a(1)(b)  shall  apply  to  members  of the  institution representing 
the  employees. 
7.  To  the  extent  that  the  employees  or  their  representatives participate  in 
the  appointment  of  members  of  the  administrative  organ  in accordance  with 
paragraph  5,  or  to the  extent  that  an  institution  representing the  employees· 
must  be  constituted  according  to  paragraph  6, the  Member  States  shall  ensure 
. that  the  following  principles  are  respected  : 
(a)  the  relevant  members  of  the  administrative  organ  or  the  representatives 
of  the  employees  shall  be  elected through  a  system  incorporating 
propo~tional  representation  and  the  sec~et ballot; 
(b)  a  free  expression  of  opinion  must  be  guaranteed; 
(c)  all employees  must  be  able  to participate  in  the  elections; 
(d)  minorities  must  be  protected. - 24  - III/11/78-EN 
Article 21  c 
The  members  ~f the  ad~inistrative organ  shall  be  appointed  for  a  specified 





;  . 
'  ' . 
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Article  21  d 
When  the  administrative  organ  includes  non-executive  members,  they  shall  have 
the  following  rights to  information  in  rela,tion to the  executive  members 
1.  The  executive  members  of  the  admini~trative organ  shall not  Less  than 
every  three  months  present  to  the  non-executive  members  of that  organ  a 
re~ort on  the  progress  of  the  company's  affairs. 
2.  The  executive  members  of  the  administrative  organ  sr1all  within  three  month..s 
following  the  end  of  each  financial  year  present to the  non-executive 
members  the  draft  annual  accounts  and  draft  annual  report  within  tne 
'meaning  of  A'rticleo·  2  and  43  of  Directive  No .••• of  •••  (1) 
3.  The  non-executive  members  of  the  administ~ative organ  may  at  any  time 
request  from  the  executive  a  special  rep,ort  on  .the  affairs of the  comp.any 
or  on  certain  aspects  thereof.  ; 
4.  The  non-executive  members  of  the  administrative  organ  shall  be  entitled 
to obtain  from  the  executive  members  of this organ  all  information  and 
relevant  documents  and  to undertake  all  such  investigations as  may  be 
necessary.  A majority  of  the  non-executiye  members  may  authorize  one  or 
more  of  these  members  or  one  or  more  experts to exercise  these  powers. 
S.  Each  non-executive  member  of the  administrative organ  shall  be  entitled 
to examine  all reports,  documents  and  information  supplied  by  the  execu-
tive members  to other  non-executive  members  of  that  organ. 
,,,. 
(1)  OJ  No.  C 7,  28.1.72. - 26- III/11/78-EN 
Article  21  e 
.... ,·  (  _.  . ,. 
The  administrative organ  shall not  be·  able  to delegate  power  to decide  on 
the  following  operations  : 
(a)  the  closure or transfer of  the  undertaking  or of  substantial parts 
thereof; 
(b)  substantial  curtailment  or extension of the activities of the  under-
taking; 
(c)  substantial  organizational  changes  within  the  undertaking; 
(d)  establishment  of  Long-term  cooperation  with  other undertakings  or the 
termination  thereof. 
2.  The  Law  of  the  statutes  may  prohibit delegation of the power  to decide  on 
other Operations. - 27  - III/11178-EN 
Article  21  f 
The  members  of  the  administrative  organ  may  be  dismissed  at  any  time  by  the 
same  organs  or persons  who  appointed  them  and  under  the  same  procedures. 